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Telegraphic Tidings

ABOUT TOWN.

Look out for counterfeit
iu circulation hereabouts.

money.

MADAME OLGUIN,

It

h

Gold

Lat-

Chanue your tactics, property holders',
and give outside Investor a chance to get
Kmalnt Practically Unchanged.
In j iitit u8spm-M- y a
in Santa Fe.
SpiiInufi lu, Feti. II
yHKterilav one Denini:rnt, most of the
The Santa Fe Electric Light compam
Republicans hikI all of the (tinners were has a
ha'dy set of workmen. Cold, snow
resent. Oiik billot m taken showing
100 votes or Palmer. No quorum. Ad- or sunshine does not stop their work.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks end Silverware,
Information from Gulisteo says thai
journed.
A ban Lucero, a
carpenter, has been ar
K.-The Ltual Paige
rt.
(I tor
hu1 PactM
Rfiproiinn
ti
Next dour Seen rid
Boston, Mg , IVh. 10. it tlio office rested on the charge of assussinating Ko
of the Atchison, Tpeka and Sun la Fe niero, the man killed night before lust
Din railroad conipttiiy Mere it is stated that The prisoner will be brought in
Diamond
Frospllf
there is no ((nidation for the report receivAdvertising gives character and
ed this morning from Salt Lake City that
to a firm, observes an exchange. (Jo
Hill absorb the Hio (iraiule
the
Western.
into any community, as an entire Strang
er, pick up the daily papers published
Rumored Si le of the C A: A.
Boston, Feb. lo. Ihe Boston News there. Look for tlieir lurgest aiivertissrc
Bureau savs: We are informed from re and you can invariably depend upon tin
liable sources that a sale of the Chi 'atri & fact that you have found the most relia
Alton railroad is in progress, probabW to
tie Uouid intereet. Control of the stock ble and desirable firms in that com munih
Mr. J. J IIagerma:i, presideut of the
ih now looked up in New Y"rk and
MEXICO.
OF
of sale prac i ally aaiea upon, Iu Pecos Valley water
enterprises and the
uie event of a t.aie the Chna.ii anil Alton new Pecos railroad, passed down the A.,
would form the Missouri I'antiu'a en
trance into Chicago from Kns8 City T. & S. F. yesterday eurotite from Coin
and St Louis. It is possible that Gould rudo Springs to Eddy, where he has sevmay make use of the situation to uer- - eral artesian wells under way. Mr 11a
snacle the A., T. & S. F. to conform to bis
Duet a general hanking butlne.t end sollftlt. patronage of tha pablla.
german'a railroad will probably tap San
views.
I'tdro and the Corrillos coal fields before
The Appropriation Bills Safe.
W. G. SIMMONS. Owhie
many moths.
L. SPIBQELBER. Pres.
Washington, February lu. Yesterday
"Santa Fe expects a boom this sumAldrich
Senator
said that annroiiriation
hills would all heroine lawB before March mer j there is already considerable Denver
4. Speaker Ueed, on behalf of the house, capital invested there," says the Trin
Both Bay that idad Advertiser. No; Santa Fe expects
Kives similar assurances.
mere win be no extra session, hHIioiixI
A lung season ol
of the kind.
they charge souihern demoi rats with try nothing
to tinnj one about lor the purpose ol activity could be had, however, if those
and but who are land poor had the good judg
electing a southern
unu a tariff reform bill and a free coinage ineiit to
accept reasonable prices for their
diii tnroiinn next summer.
-As it is, the people who live
property.
The soiitheru democrats Imliifnantly
deny this, and state that Messrs Gorman here culy are to blame.
and Carlisle having assured them that
Speaking of the weather, Sheriff Burns,
tbe-was no further dmuer in thef orce of Rio
Arriba, who is here on a visi'
11
will
not obstruct any to
movement, they
day, says the most intense, continuous
luriher.
cold snap in the history f the county
Bon-ToProphet Foiter'i I'redlc tlons.
in norlhw 'stern New Mexico
St. Joski'h, Mo., Feb 10 1'rof. Foster and southern Colorado
during the past
says: "Very changeable and disagreeable
weather may be expected until February mouth. Little snow lays on the moun
14. This is the period of w hich 1 gave tains, but the gulches and valleys are
warning to the cattle men in Colorado blanketed with it. On the day that he
ami the west, advising them to prepare left
Tierra Ainarilla the mercury marked
for very hard weather, and while theforre
Fresl Ovsters. Fish, Game, PohM Kansas City
of this cold wave may be broken by the 27 degrees below znro at 7 a. in.
11th, a lighter one may be expected bv
A (.tilde fur the Afflicted.
the 12th and another severe one by the
S a specialty.
ORDER
Djj ant Milt. Best
The following letter will show the way
13ih. ibis storm period covers the time
Iron the bill to the 14th, ami settled to health to many a down hearted man
Coots in tie City. Ladies' and Beat's Private
weather of any great extent may not be and woman,
until alter the 14ih. This cold
! expected
Wine-LiH. S. R. Mather, Moravia, Cuyuca Co.,
tor
I
to
Fail
on't
1st
wave and the bail weather spoken of n ill
ai Wine Hooms Tip Stairs.
cover all of Colorado and much of the N. Y., writes :
"I have been afflicted for some years
country immediately adjacent thereto."
with liver complaint, accompanied with
An Arizona Tatr,
dysqepsia and prolonged constipation. 1
Coi.iMBfs, Mo.. Fell. 10. Ill the
was almost in despair when I commenc
ol the Empire house in the cty yes- ed
using t.raudreth's Pills. 1 took a
terday afternoon, Louis S. Hulsey of Ari course of them for a week live or six
zona, Mint his wile, Amelia Al. Halsey. pills every niuht. I found mjself ver
dangerously if not fatally, and immedia- much bitter, but to make everything ail
tely alleriards shot himself through the sure, continued to take one piil a ninht
bead. Halsey died in a few minutes. for over a month. I am now in a
verj
The couple ere married about ei!htyears fair state of
health, and 1 know 1 shall
ago uui nave been living apart for over continu" so as long us 1 take.one Brand- lour years. Mrs. tlalsey bad commencreth's Pill a iiighc."
ed divorce proceedings and the notice
waa served on Halsey yesterday a short
PERSONAL.
time before the tragedy. Halsey by some
means Induced his wife to go to the parlor
W. II. Nesbitt is very low
nnd
of the Empire bouse and locking the door,
asked bet to dismiss the divorce proceed- some fears are felt for his recovery.
A. M. Bergere, a pominent citizen ol
and to live with him stain. Upon
General A srcnts for New ings
her refusal he shot her and then him- Los Lunas, is in town on private busi'
&
Mexico ami Arizona.
self.
ii ess
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The re.nll. of the pnllele. now maturing show that the EOUIT.tBLK
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
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If ynii wish an Illustration of Ihe results on these policies Santayour
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CONDENSI D NEWS.
Congressman Cannon is yet a strjng
probability for the treasury portfolio.
Three men were taken out of a Pennsylvania mine alive alter five days confinement in a flooded mine.
Eighteen inches of snow in South Da
kota, and people freezing to death.
Eleven people were whipped at the
Newcastle, Del., whipping post.
Two stabbing affrays ushered in the
Chinese New Year at san Francisco.
An auctioneer named Burton eloned
from 8henaudoah, Iowa, Saturday, with
Mrs. Charles E. Ray, the wife of a lead
ing merchant.
The second day of the Galveston Mardi
Gras was a big success. The trades display moved through the principal streets
at noon, Ihe allegorical flouts represented Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas, Montana,
.Missouri, loiva, lexas, Oklahoma, Utah.
Mexico, New Mexico, Arizona, Louisiana,
United Staies, Galveston, Momus and
Neptune, making the procession over a
mile long.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

General Merchandise

D. C. Cantwell Arrested.
from
Information reached here
Grant county saying that Sheriff J. A.
Lockhart had arrested David C. Cantwe'l,
indicted in Socwrro county, for the murder of J. M. Moore June 28 last, in
Socorro county. These men were partners
in Ihe Black Range Cattle company, of
which Mr. Petriewas manager, t'antwell
went to the home rancu to settle a disagreement and benan by tiring at I'etrie.
The latter was missed and then Cantwell
turntd upon Moore, who was sitting
near, and tired several shots into his
body, killing him instantly. The prisoner
will be turned over to the Socorro county
authorities.
wet-ter-
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Most Complete Stoekof Oener.ii H reuandla
Carried tm tlM fintire South wet.
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of Mexico and New
Great Clairvoyant

REMOVAL,

Orleans-Th- e
t I t

Born a clairvoyant; tells your life past
nresent or luture;
it the one yon
love is true or
fulse; tolls about
business, mines, or sickness; gives ail
vice on speculations;
can And lost
nroperty; fell's if you can get it. Unde
itands tlie science of JEuvptian and Kin
loo magic, has talismans which wil
overcome your enpmie9 or remove evi
influences and break up family troubli
ill be here for a short time only. Lniiiw(1.00, gentlemen $2.00. Rooms on plaza
text to uapitiil lintel.

OTICE!
UP TO MARCH 1st.

McCuilough
Oolora lo saloon.

Havana cigar,

Oc,

jrodt at a niflliny margin ai.ov cot. Elegant Jold
Watchi'i, Cliniiis, li;i'iion.ls in all Ntyles, Kings old and
Si vr 'I'ii i 'ii I) os . Nleete
Ncirl' l'ins, ntuds, Lace
Jiintoii,
us .mil
Pins,
iuld
Gold and
I

silver

Mhoi-ware.

Milk Punch, lUc a glass, at Colora

-

ado aaloor.

-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

'lcrritory.

loon ,

Geo. W. HICKOX & CO.

Miss Ina Culbertson, a graduate of the
school of music of Indianola, Iowa, wil
jive instruction in instrumental niusn
nnd theory. Leave orders with Mrs. E
U. Orbome at the Gallegos block or dro
card to Miss Culbertson, care superin
tendent U. S. Indian school.
("omen to Htnj-- .
Mr. R. N. Piper, a late arrival from
Nebraska, has decided to locate here and
engage in the real estate business. He
can be found at the court house where ht
would be pleased to see all persons having
irroperty for sale or desiring to buy. Ol
him the Alma, Neb., Tribune says:
"On last Monday morning, K. N.
I'iper, late cashier of the Valley bunk
if this
place, lelt for Santa Fe, New Mex
ico, where he expects to embark iu busi
uess. Mr. Piper is an old and much re
pectPd resident of this county havim.
een for a number years deputy count'
lerk. Later he embarked in the abstrai '
business at which he wassii'wnsrful ud to
the time of his going into the Valley bank
ilavint; resigned his position in theta ik
tie will seek new fields of labor, and ir
Ins accession as a citizen, Santa Fe gainri wide awake ami thorough business mite
whose intergrity has never been questioned and who w ill always e f mini
doing his part toward upbuilding tht
city.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico

SCROFULA
It Is that Impurity In the blood, which, accumulating in the glands ot the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; wliich
causes painful running sores on the amis,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It is the
most gcncr.il of all diseases or n (lections, for
very few persons are entirely free from It.

How Can
It Be

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. 3. CATrtOrt.
R.J. PALEN.

::

H OTEL

CURED

By taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, lias
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Somo of theso
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed In her neck, and ono of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula
entirely disappeared, and now slio seems to be a healthy
child." J. S.Carlilb, Naurlght,N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only
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President
Cashier

Vice Pesident

PALACE
First

-

$2 per Day

Sheriff VV. F. Burns, of Rio Arriba
Special Rates by the week
county, a most efS ient ollicer and a wideis
friends
awake citizen,
greeting capital
He always gets a warm welcome
here.
A. T. GRI3G & CO.,
At the Palace: Oscar Schmidt, Mil& Ketall Daalari in
Wholesale
waukee; A. M. Bergere, Los Lunas; 11. J.
OttaMrs.
Las
Colson,
Franklin,
Vegas;
wa; Miss Campbell, Miss Andrews, Que
bee, Canada; W. G. Reed, Chicago; M.
A. O.ero, Las Vegas; II, P. Irbrain, ChiAND GLASSWARE.
cago; 0. B. Luders, New York; II. G.
B.
Stone, Miss Stone, Syracuse; E.
Lamps, Picture and Room MouldFranks, Raton ; A. A. Jones, W. J.
ings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Mills, Las Vegas.

J. T. FOR8HA. Propr

Furniture,

Crockery

RUJflSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

Now Mexico

CO.
FISC HER BREWING
Of
HANVl AOTUKKBt

trictly Pure Lager Beer!
aitd Tba

jluHAIE Horn,

Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dressin private family. Can teach music, art, making establishment on Johnson street
French, elocution and all the English and would be pleased to hive ladies ol
branches. No objection to lea hin; on a Santa Fe call upon her; she guarantees
ranch. Address Miss L., P. O. box 898, good work, tit and style, perfect
San Antonio, Texas.

Pencils

I',

Canrs uui L'nilircllus. Ciocus in great" variety and
an endless assortment ol lieiiufiliil designs
In folid and
No use to send east for t;oods,
quadruple
plated
vc w II discount any prices jjivon cither at home or abroad.
M'e are determined lo
reduce oiirstoc and turn it into
cash Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
iitt- nt ion and at ihe lowest prices ever before known iu the

st

Hood's Sarsaparilla

A young lady graduate wants a position

our immense stock we will offer

to clote. nut

l

John

E. B. Franks, of Raton,
is here having business before the legis
lature.
M. A. Otero, the gentlemanly and ef
ficient clerk of the 4ih judicial district, is
iu Santa Fe and at the Palace.
Hou. T. 1). Burns, a highly respected
and influential citizen of Rio Arriba
county, is here ou business.
II jn. J. J. Bell, of Silver City, here on
fl;iliforfi. Prepared only
business before the legislature, is quite Soldbyslldrutfgtits.
by C. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, lowell. Man.
ill and confined to his room.
IOO Doses One Dollar
P. R. Smith, the Rio Grande Colonization & Irrigation company man, came up
from Albuquerque this morning. IU hails
no'v from New York.
W. J. Mills, a wed known Las Vegas
lawyer, is bore and at the Palace; he may
want a new county and he may not; he
has not said any thing about it so far.
Southeast cor. Plara,
At the Exchange : T. D. Burns, Tierra SANTA
N. Bl.
FE,
Amarilla; W. F. Burns, Tierra Amariila;
(otireli Demited.
tentrall) Locateo.
F. E. Jassedki, Chicago; W. J. Squires,
Tres Piedrae.
add cor

order

Jft

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
fTrsr?

J. G. SCHUMANN.

f.lAi

WALKER
BOOT

a(

Santa Fe,

N.

M

HOTEL CAPITA!.,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Koonm on tlio Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of tlio Hotel, in the Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

Santa Fc.

Kecpi on bant a fall auortment ot LadlM
Children's Floe Shoes; alio the M 'dlam and tat
Cnuap r"et. t would rail especial atuntlon M
my CalUjd LlrM Kip WALKER Boot., aba
for men who do hear? work and aaed toft !
tervlcftbl. upper leather, with neary, nbtaa
tial. triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Beds.

Lower 'Frisco St

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

al

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO THE COIMZISTGr COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66
hoice

t

TEN ACRE

Irrigated Land

(Improved

K. LIVINGSTON,
Cenral Acent.

and UnlmproTed)? attactively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest,

79

eDXFOTTC-23- :
WARRANTY
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GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders

Kit-ta- g

full particulars

RIO CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N M.
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tOK SALK

The blackmailinx aDd cowardly scoundrel, J. G. Albright, who publishes his
blackmailing sheet to the great detriment of Albuquerque and the good
name of this territory, is strugaling after
cheap notoriety, by lyinif and slandering
In the columns of his blackmailing sheet,
the Hon. 1'edro Perea, Hon. f. B. Catron,
and the editor of this paper. The I. as
Veuas Optic follows in the wsKe of the
Is
blackmailing Albuquerque Democrat.
this a case of birds of a fpatlier?

j t:Mi

BY A. C.

a

m-

IBELAFD,

fund." This bill ought not to pass. It
simply means a sip to the organ of
county comtuissinners, and in many cases,
will be given to the most obscure paper
in the countv. Either publish the laws
in all the papers, or in the paper having
the largest circulation in the county
where published, or not inflict the expense of publishing the laws on the tax
payers at all. Baton Range.

iaut

Jr..

Ws presume, petitions for appointment
as territorial superintendent of schools
will row
be coming in wholesale,
jast as they did for the positionssef treas-at,,
'
aud audlt0r;
thlS 18 8 frf e
countrv and American ciiizen.i have a
,"
.perfect right to petition ; the v ew Mexi- has
can
no candidate and will he satisfied
with any irood, able, progressive and honest man, whom thegovernormayappolnt.
The longer the xovernor waits of course,

UO

Tax all Alike.
Representative Walker'8 bill taxing the
shares of national banks is an excellent
measure and should pass. Rich and
poor, corporation and individual ehnuld
each bear their just burden of taxation.
Kio Grande Republican.

Insortions in "Kond About Town" uo.umn 'i,
hue. esuh iunertiuu,
Preferred localj 10 emu per liue first lnrtion
ticut ptr Une etuu uDeuueut Lonertiuu.
Utaladv.rtl.lai ii per
day tor 8r.t
nx luiertiuua, 7j ueuui k: Inchper
u
for uexi
n
au lusertiouA, iu ceut5 per ay per
lor ouunuoucut
uuertjoui.
All coutiacts and bills for advertising payable
rnontni).
All uommirucatloni Intended for
mum M tMomuuuM by tne writer a paBUcatlou
uauie uu
warwi
uot iur puaiiuntiou but aa uu evidence
1
(uud filth, aud tnould be addreenetl to tne
editor, loiters per-uuiiw uuaiUo
nouid the more petitions
e addrowied t
Stvi iliixici.s- - ITiutiug Co.
aauta r'e, New Mexico. contest.
Oeute

arr; tiling

rrjAlrlivs
Shop, foor doom below achiieppJe'a,
.m 'Frlaoo S reel.

a a a .ta.B4taja
.

SANTA FE.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

Eye and Skin
Ointment

Chamberlain's

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches); Sore Nipple
and Fiios. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of caaes have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
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BREWING
PROPRIETORS

4VVVV

Vl

ll"p j, i io C t n rv , Lcrihncra, tho
North American and all other nuikiazines
Ikiuiii) in first-dp- s
stylo and cheap at the
Nkw ilxnci bindery.
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Regulate Express Charges.
The old reliable merchant at ntt
Let u have a law, and speedily too,
te
re, hat added lara-elregulating express charges within tbe
and the warmer the territory. The people of Sew Mexico
hla atook of
have been bled by express companies
too long already. Rio Grande
Ihe Saw MsiiCi.s L th oidnst np.
entirely
New Mexico,
Jipite.4 I'li vivs is destined to cut un- Republican.
it la seut to every I'ost
Piper in
...
.....
me
naa
iu
aua
a large aud growvuii.e
u9.,ai caPBrs ounng thn riniimr j ear,
oircuiatioulemiory
tnoug tee iuteUigeut audi pro- frawive people ut trie south
uestructive
cording to ine weatner-wise- .
Tax National Hank Shares.
tornadoes, cold waves, blizzards and deep
Pass
Representative Walker's bill taxWEDNESDAY. FEUKL'AKY 11.
snows are set dow n as the rule for March,
ing the shares of the national banks. It
April and May, and of cloud burst and ounht to be done and must be done. Rio
And those in need of any article
ASMVEtlsAKIES.
rainfall throughout the central west thf re Grande
Republican.
will be no end all through the year. The
Id hla line would do well
lib.
February
Bors Daniel Boone, 1735.
principal cause of all this, it is exp'ained
to call on him.
Great Bargain.
in columns of prophetical lingo, w ill be
i'oiuenellea, l'jj7.
in
of
new
Pianos
stock
expected
Large
the equinoxes of baturn and Jupiter and
Died: Descartes, 1650.
STRFET
few days. Prices low. Terms on ON SAN FRANCISCO
the effect of the electric equator of Saturn
William btieustone, 1763.
a
;
month
a
(10
Pianos,
Organs,
(15.00
upon Venus, the earth and Mercury.
Caedmon, 6s0.
month. Everything in the music line;
of
Gideon Welles,
tine bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
the navy, 1378.
Thb enterprising citv of Denver seut a Notions, Etc.
T. G. Mernin. Bridge
Riota in Co'k, 186i.
.delegation of forty members to the west-- I
Las Vegas, N. M.
ern congress which convened at Gatves- fin. Tar and Grave"
Thibteen more working days, gentle-- ton a few days ago, and they succeeded
in Ten.
One
Not
men of the 29th legislative assembly. Be in capturing the congress to meet in Den-n- Of
PLUMBIC M ens wmi
the people you meet from day to day
ver on May 19. The basis of representa- and doing.
has perfectly pure, healthy blood. The
tion is yet to be announced, but the fact
Lowext prices and fl it cl
wot
scrofulous taint afflicts thelarge
Poor devils! how they howl at the New that it is to be held bo near home should ereditaryof
while many others LtlKIK ThtwrO HI., HAMFKlt.M
people,
majority
MaxiCAif; tbey must be extremely envious induce a large delegation to attend the
aquire diseases from impure air, impropand jealous. Poor things.
May meeting. There is much of common er food and
wrong indulgences. Hence the
concern to the west that will come up for
flecessity for a reliable blood
imperative
A halt will have to be called on consideration at this time. If the
like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
purifier
or else the territorial tax ern delegates could be induced to return
eradicates every impurity, and gives to the Undertaker-:-and-- :EmbalmeK
home via New Mexico it would serve to blood
levy will have to be greatly increased.
aud health. It cures scro
vitality
of
of
the resources
give them a better idea
The people of southern San Miguel the Rockies for which Galveston must fula, salt rheum, humors, boils, pimples,
Marble and Granite
and all other affections caused by impuricounty are anxious for a new county; sooner or later reach out.
ties 'ir poisonous germs in the blood. All
their wishes ought to be gratified. Let
hat is' asked for Hood's Sarsaparilla w
CATTLE 8A5ITABY BOARD.
them have self government, if they can
that it le given a fair trial.
sustain it.
If the cattle men of Colfax county want
a member of the sanitary board they had
Resolutions in favor of an enabling better agree on the matter very
Options, lease of real estate and per
soon
If lit Mm) Irtlttlt le:!(it
sonal
act by congress have passed both houses ; Tbe
property blanks for sale at the New
governor consented a month ago to Mexicav
but we presume in the light of recent
printing office.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
appoint three of ihe five persons named
event?, congress w ill go somewhat slow in by the Stockrowers association or their
Oer. Water and oo n ter Sts.,
the matter ; and it nuuht to go slow.
executive committee, and hag waited a
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
time owing to the suggestion that
Too xi'CH lawlessness in this coun'y long
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the association might change one name
and indeed in this territory ; over twenty
to accommodate the Colfax people. But
murders within the past twelve months
(iBO. C. PRESTON,
the latter are divided between Col. Dwyer,
at
A little judicial
and no punishments.
Prompt and careful intention
Mr. Clutton and Mr. Jack, and thus Attorney
iveu to all bunlnesa ntnuted to him. Will
and probably extra judicial hanging might
in all court of tne territory.
practice
could
done.
be
The
appointnothing
clear the atmosphere.
WORK SECOND TO NONE
BALfB K. TWITCBELL,
ments have to be made immediately to
Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
meet the requirements of the new law, Attorney at Law New
1st TOWN.
Mexico.
Pass the bill suppressing public gamband so we advise our Colfax friends to
toMAX FKOST,
ling; the vice in question flourishes
Sharing IS tte. Hair Cutting 88 eta
get together qnioklv if at all.
Attorney at Law, Haiita Fe. New Mexico.
day like a weed and is doing great and
GEO. W. KMAKKKL,
grievious harm, specially to the growing
THE FEE SYSTEM SHOULD 00.
We solicit the patronage of the public and
Office tn tbe Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Suppress public gambling
generation
guarantee satisfaction.
looks very much as if the fee sys- lollectlona and auarcning Titles a specialty.
It
and do it elTecually and speedily ; it is a tem would have to
A
go in New Mexico.
A. T. SPUBLOCK, Prop.,
BDWAKD Lt. BAKTLKTT,
curse on the territorv at present.
bill now pending iri the legislative counOdlce over
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Assisted ii
Artist.
.Hroud National Bank.
cil provides for giving the county treasAsk those rich monopolies, the exHKNUV L. WALDO,
urers a salary and making them the colat Law. Will practice in the several
press companies and the
lectors of taxes. Another measure pro- Attorney
:uurta of the territorv. Promo, attentl
given
company especially, to escape taxation vides for
all business intrusted to his care.
to
assessors
the
a
paying salary
and a regulation of their exorbitant rates,
and before it goes through it T. r. comway. e. s. rosxy. w. a. Hawkins.
or are they to be made to bear their just also,
will
assume the
doubtless
OtlNWAt, POBIf A HAWKINS,
shape
share of the hardens of taxation and to
wd counselors at Law, Silvur Cu
California
of
excellent
law Attorneys
the
.Sew Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
rega'ate their rates in accordance with on this subject, that is, making uusiuess intrusted
to eur care. Practice In all
ue rourts of tbe territory.
fairness and justice and a due regard for
the assessor also the collector of all taxes
the rights of the people?
K. A. riSKB,
on personal property, such tax to be paid
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
makes his visit for Attorney
officer
at
time
the
the
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
Day after day, week after week and
the purpose of general assessment of all all district courts of New Mexico, tipecia! at
,
tention given to mining and Spauisb and Met
year after year, does the New Mexican-taxable property. However, there is no ican land
grant lltlgatlou.
(daily, weekly and Spanish edition), keep
laws
the
to
inclination
existing
change
T. 8. CATSON.
T. W. CLANCY
I. . KNAXBgL.
on doing good for the people and adGRIFFIN BLOCK,
until those holding office shall have served
CATRON, KNAIBEL M CLANCY,
vancing the best interents of the territory ; out their
successors to take Attorneys at Law and Sollcltorr In Chancery
their
terms,
hence and as a natural consequence the
Practice in all the Southeast Cor. Washington AT;
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
hold under the new iaw.
Courts In tbe Territory. One of the Srm will fepaper is assailed by those opposed to
at all times in Santa Fe.
good, honest and just government for the
BeWILLIAM WHITK.
territory. Bnt it was ever thus and the What They Say About Matters
0. B. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy MiueraJ
New Mexican will continue in the good
Surveyor.
fore the Legislature.
Locations made upon public lands, furnishes
work it has undertaken and is engaged in.
information relative to tipaulsh aud Mexican
laud grants. Othcesln Kirschnor Hlk. anoond
Fnbllahing la Connty Paper,.
floor. Hants K.
Tbe law oSicers of the territory and of
"H. B. No. 98 provides that no law
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
JOHN P. VICTOR,
in Engl sh
this count ought to take Bpeedy steps to shall take effect until publi-he- d
Law.
Otl.ce
in
at
Court
House
oumy
Attorney
C urts of the Ter
ill ractice iu the
straighten out the muddle now existing and Spanish in a newspaper of general
aud tbe C. 8. Land office at Santa Fe
in county affairs here ; it ought to be es- circulation in each county. County com- rltory
Kxaraii'ation of titles to Sp nisb and Mexican
and other realt , carefully and
tablished what is what and which is missioners shall attend to this, and shall drants, Mines,
promptly attended to. Pateuta for Mines
which, and the legal board of county pay for the same 75 cents per 1,000 m's,
commissioners ought to act and exert its which shall be in full for the one publicaMABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
D. W. MANLEY,
powers. It is high time that this matter tion only of said law. All laws shall be
were straightened out, and the good and published within eight weeks after adVtMh OaaaUai a peelsjtv. ftaa CJIgaN,
honest citizens of the county want it journment of the legislature, the funds to
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug-- Store).
Cat mmm, MetUai, sTta
come out of tbe county current expense OFFICE HOURS.
9 to IS, S to
raightened oat, and that speedily.
-
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Onbtiict MnVing

HARDWARE

for Coughs, Colds and Consumptioa Is beyond question the greatest of all I
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough In one night. It will check a Cold in f
a day. It will prevent Croup, reliere Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can't afford to b without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write
to W. H. Hookkb & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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Can you afford to neglect it t Can you trifle
a
wnn so serious a marar &xe you aware tnat

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH
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Col. J. Fbank Chaves' record as a
member of the council and
2 .i
spec5 Oil
is a
its
officer,
ially
presiding
sj
1j
? migh'y good one ; be makes an
excellent and eminently fair presiding
1 A
l Oil officer and has voted riiht on all questions so far. His election, as the Xew
Mexico- stated, when it was made, could
z i ' not have been irvrirnvP'l on.

DO YOU

Do you know that a little couch is a dangerous
thing?. Are you aware that it of ten fastens on theaj
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
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bu' creating tte county of
the county seat at lAieno if
.
.1 i iis; id i;s pro- - 9
:a:r
ana
viwons if the
op'.e of that section: want
a new county an can sitain it, give it
to them regardless of what a fw politicians in Lss Vegas desire ; give it to them
they are entitled to ss'.f government.
The h
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Santa fe,
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blank Tax Sale Certifl- of tbe Daily New Msxi- -

K BALK.
Blank '.erteri of anartllansh p
and Guardians' Rnml and Oath at theofHi a
of the New Mexican Printing oompauy.

E PECOS y;ALiIjET I
TH
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT

FRUIT
BELT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
cmerauie at ins
price, or
oov-ruine-

$1.25 t

"A1

IMPirOVIOTEXT

COMPANY covers 800,000 acroa of .MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE !

Th land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

.
Act, Timber Culture, Preemption or llonestea'l Laws. ,Tie soil Is a rlcli, chocolate-coloree
underlaid by
from six tu twenty lect dt-pIn fact it is a
region
loam,
sandy
IN
or
KICHNi:St hy the famous Cumberland Taller.
UN8URPA8SKI
With au altitude
3.600 fect above sea lvel It bas- No snows; no Northers ne
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUAULB AND HEALTI1VZ
no malaria; no consui..ption I
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATn-ii- ) so l here produces five cuttings of alfal'fa tbe ear, and two crops of grain j wheat, oats and birley bolng- harvested in June and corn then planted
aamput;
m the same land Ocms cut in tbe Autumn.
For furtber particulars, oudxess,
v
!,THB.' PECOS 1RRIQATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Csldy, Eddy County, New Mexlooe
4
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NOTICE

Business

To Contractors and Rulldera.

Sa'pd propopalH will he received by the
underfilled, ui.til 1U o'clock a. m.

i

February IMth, 1801, for the building
of the superstructure (aliovo water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two
stories hinh a)ove basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
i'i feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
eet hy thirtry feet.
JBlds are invited, lor a pressed ones
building, with Btone trimminns, (corners
loors, windows, etc). And tor all stone
of the character of work called Squared
Vshlar, Kaime. and liotni". Bond,
Sepnrate proposals will he received for
each. The mason work, carpenter work
Inmhine and h- atmir, including venti
Mon.
Bids byiheaauie person for the
xholewark must state the amount, for
ach class separate,
All are described in plans and specificaions, w hich mav be seen at the ollice of
he undersigned in Socorro.
I be right to reicc.t miv and all bMB is
cserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the under
igned, at Socorro. N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer,
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GROCERIES.

UAKDYVAKE.

10

UK MS' FUKNISUING.

CLOTHING

Sol. Splegelbert;.

pages, 2 o

ORCUG1STS.
O.

A.

Abe Gold.

Circulation over 100,000 copies

MISCELLANEOUS

DAILY.

o.
A. T. Grigs A Co., Furniture,
the organ of no faction ; Jno. Huniuel, tin. tar. gravel routing, fto.
Miss A. .nugler, uiilinery and fancy goods
m. acnuepple, essery.
pulls do wires; has no animosities to
iVIemt Hhon.
A. Klrachuvr.
avenge.
Embalmer
John Ollnger, liudertaker
I lie most remarkable
A. tsovie, llorlsl.
newspaper
Book
Store.
VVellmer,
J.
Oeorge o. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- Succi'RS !! N-York.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
enrinn Hardens.
'J. G. rjvhunmiui, shoe JUerehant.
The Press Is s National Nvwsnaper
CmRCH op the
Hoi. Lowltakl dt Mon, Livery Stable.
Faith Epis
Hly
Cheap news, vulgar sensati 'us and trash find Dudrow dk Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cob
Copal). Fpper Pa'ace Avenue.
Rev.
und Lnniber.
B'warrl W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- no place lu the column of The Press.
Tan Press has the brightest Editorial pages
dence Cathedral St.
HOTELS.
New York. Itsparkl s with points.
Uongrkoational Church. Near the InThe
Press Sinda y Edition Is a splendid twen
Alamo
Hotel.
university.
ty page paper, cever.ng every currout topio of
Palace Hotel.
interest
Exohange Hotel.
FRATERNAL ORDERS,
Ths Press Weekly Edition contains all the
a
of
d
the
editions,
good
Sunday
things
Daily
MONTBZPMA LODOB, No. 1, A. P. A A.
JEWELERS.
For thoe who ea mo afford the Daily or are
H. Meet en the first Monday o! each month
SANTA
1
K
FR CHAPTER. No
pteveuted by distance from early receiving it.
B. HpiU.
Hafioni. Meets on the second
Monday of each The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
I
J. K. Hudson.

Ths

Mktpodist EpTRrrri CFURrn. T)-- '
Ban hTsruwo St.
G P. Fry Pas
tor, residence next th" rhurch.
PmtsnvTKRMN Ohuwh. Grant St. R ev

nrtO

PrtESB is

The Rot Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind.. says: "Both mysolf
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'

Consumption Cure.

llaza

-:-

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Sliiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
nee nfty
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer,

SANTA FE, N.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
il A NAO

KM EXT.
TRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

REFITTED AND REPCRMIIIKU.
TOURISTS' HEADUVAKTCK4

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AifD
LARGE PARTIES.

S2.G0 to

T3.oo

pr

G. W.

u.y

SANTA
FK COMMANDKRV,
No. 1,
AM ADVERTISING
MEOIUM
Knight Templar. Meets on the fourth Mondav AS
of each mouth.
SANTA CK LODGE OF PERFECTION. Thb Press has no superior in New York
No. 1, uth deirree A. A. 8. R. Meets on
the third
Monday of each month
AZT1.AN
NO. 8, I. O. 0. f
LOnttfl.
THE -- ReSS
Meer eerv Krldav
night.
a lthiu the reach of all. The best and cbepest
No. a. K. of P. Meetf
.,AMTiL.rJLLimo"'
Weduesdavs
Newspaper published iu America.
flKKMANIA
LODGE, No. S. K. f P
Meetn ta and 4th TtieNdavs
D.iiy unit Sunday, ui e Vr, MS On
NEW HKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
6 inoi.tlm, X 00
sans i. of P Meets first Wednesday in each
i
month.
45
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
- 3 Ok
Dallf only, one Tssr,
Meet teoond Thursday in the month.
1.00
f..nr months,
SANTA FE LODGE, No.
ii. D. O. 0. F.
8 00
Meets drst and third Thursdays.Obi,
on year,
GOLDEN LODGE. No R. A f TT W wun'ly.
1.00
eekly I'ra , uiif yar,
"tiieirBry seeona ana tourtn Wednesdays.
No. 8, u. A. it., meet
Send for The Press Circular.
iitLniun
nisT,
nr mini veanesaays of each month, a'
iri liall,
Agents wautod everywhere
Sample free.
south side of r.he plaza.
Liberal commissions.
AdUreeS.
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the leadinir remedy for
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1
prescribe it and feel
safe In recommendinfltit
to all sufferers.
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Gonorrhoea dc Gleet.
Theonlv sale remedy for
LencorrhoeaorWhltes.
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Potter Buildinu, 88 Park Row.
Ntw York.
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ders lo.'tbp ruoiit popular Corset- - Wit made.
Application n.iould be
made earl y,a only one
agent wt II be appointed
lu this vtclrj.ty.
Address
con
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FOR HEN ONLY!
For LOST or FAILING MANncor
General and NERVOUS LEBILITV
Weakness of Body and Kind, Effect
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Tounp
lobu.l. Nobl. B1MKIOII full, H.'.lar.il. Haw ta.nl.r.. an'

a a

6E

fr

P.

i

Mich.

A.

4lrenslSeBWSAK,t;KIIKVK1.0eKUOHiaSSlARTSOrHOIV.
Benefit. Is a dir.
iNolulilr osfsllls! IIOJIK TKKATak'KT
te.lir. from SO Sfsle. and foreign Coostrles. WHle tbent.
Ueierintl
Book, eipl.n.tlun and proof, mailed (ealedjrrrr.
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6:00 am
7:00 am
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HARTSHORNS
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:30 am Lv
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Colo .... l:uu "
5:W am Lv
..salid'a
7:5 am Ar
...... ladville
2:10 am Lv
.. Pueblo, Colo
6:20 am
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10:45 am Lv
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Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
lost manhood, eto., I wtu
doca,wastinirweakncRS,
sond a valuable treatise (sealedi containing full
cure, FR EE of charge. A
particulars lor home
splendid rredlcal work ; should The read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated. Address,
Prof. Fa Ce FOWLED, Mood us. Conn
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idotes treasure.
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koov-Blvivyiiiv
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ebtmiotJ uttiaity.
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Six hundred fathers have named their
babies after Chauncey M. Depew. But for
r
a w hile they w ill be chiefly
speakers.
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
before-dinne-

A gentleman in Union County, Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have his name

mentioned in the newspapers, was cured
rheumatism by Chamberlin's Fain
Balm, after trying other medicines and
reatuients for thirteen years. 60 cent
ottle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND KttAHl CASTINGS, ORE, COAI. AND"H;MBKK tlAUK, .Hi
INO, 1'IJLI.EYs), ORATES BA1IH, ISAltHIT 11 K TALK. COLUMN
AND IKON HtOM'8 FOlt III ILDIJiUS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

am

Sent or 90 Days Trial
TO MEN (young or old) suffering with

NERVOCS
PEBII.ITY. LOSS OP" VITALITY, LACK OF NERVE
ni;i:K i.'D VIGOR. WASTINO WEAKNESSES, and
all those diseases of a ERSOHAL VATUKE result

f

irom suimu ana uiticn uauhe.3. vuick ana
lng
Coraolote Keetoration to HEALTH, VIGOR aw nan
Also for Hriouaium, all Eupxir Trovbus
HOOD
and many othw VdiaetuiM. iue obst a.LjiuTBip airrid- sunt aruiaaauaU
U OH JUI n. uil
Address

V0LTAI0 BELT CO.

Nanliall, Mten.

Albuquerque,

Feed and Transfer.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

The Yost Writing Machine.

at Santa Fk, N. M.,)

Land Omen

Bilkins I called at your house to see
you to day, and I noticed that your wife
referred to you as the head of the family.
Wilkins Huh
Out collecting bills,
weren't you?

January 20, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make Dual proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 21, 1891, viz;
For Dyspepsia
Juan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed 10, township lri n., range 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
guaranty on every bottle of Sliiloh's Vital-use- r.
It never fails to cure. C. M. prove his continuous residence upon and
Ureamer.
cultivation of said land, viz :
wanuei Martinez y (iutierrez, ivmuuoi
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Ye"'- Martinez y Garcia, Viototiano Garcia,
The Weekly Republic of
"'i will Hatrioio Garcia, OJO 06 la CrUZ.
Any person who desires to protest
go to its subscribers t"ice 8 week during
the allowance of such proof, or
November and December, one sheet ol against
who knows of any substantial reason, un
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and der the law and the regulations of the inanother every Friday. This will give the terior department, why such proof should
readers the news from one to five days not be allowed, will be given an oppor
mentioned time and
earlier than heretofore, and part of it tunity at the above
e
the witnesses ot
place to
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter said
to offer evidence in re
claimant, and
where printed or what day issued. The buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Kegiswr.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with.
me usual commissions to agents. Ad
Are Von Going East?
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
so
If
ynn will ask for tickets via
Mo.

e

x

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRIGHT,

J.

A..

--

Job Printing.

Hla.s, Baakj, laaar.
WABASH LINE.
anea
Baal
Owaapanles,
Ertata, Baslasxi
WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the Htm, ate. Particular at enUaa b;1tb to
stW Maak Brakwn,

OeaorlptlT PamphUt. of Btlalac
and, because, on all tie.. We make a epealal
af
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to SHORT NOTIO,
ap the climax of luxury, all trains are
LOW PRICES,
fed on

east the

SHORT LINE

j

DINING CARS.

THIS PAPER la kept en file at E. 0
'Sanson Women are wedded tojfsshion.
Hake's advertising agincy, 64 and 65
honor
and
and
Yes,
they love,
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contract for advertising can
obey it cheerfully.
be made for it
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
SUBSCRIBE FOR
at numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many further resemble the
Fearless, free, consistent
flowers in that they come without being
editorial opln- sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
hamper
The most sensible and business-lik- e
d by no
Co.
Calendar that we have seen comes to
N. W. Aer & Son, newspaper ad8
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and hear
their ''Keeping everlastingly at it" im
print. It is so large and clear that Us
dates can be easily distinguished acrost
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to ita com
pany for a year.
lt is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.
fl
Bpecia'-A
Try the New M snout's now ottflt of
.CSw
devoted to tne
material and machinery when jon want
j aa
growing intoreaiaoi
Uu j printing or Uaak book work,
Ihe rio. and prooaiaiog
oi Kew Ilexico.
P, 9omiag state
That Haeklna; Cough
Oaa be w quickly eared by Shlloh'i Cure

lr.i

DK. HAHDEM1

ELECTRIC BELT
nTMUinKiBmr

roa

ximnm
t'aI1,lv?rrS,',B"OI"
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The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wtmct, cleverest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
men and women, being a topical and outof the events, doings,
spoken otitic and chronicle fashionable
world, lt
interests, and taste, of the
is always up to date, ana carries with It the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of literary at Tie It has
no equal on this continent.
wen-breA veritable symposium of
satire;
.k.
J.ind.H n . .
JhiH.
pendenos and originality of thought; refined
caustio comment; piquancy of Jest:
humor;
abort atoiiea ( muaioal, dramatic. Utarary and
art criticism, and topioal akeictaea.
The fame of Ita Financial Department,
as the most reliable authority on financial subjects, Investmenta and speculation, is world-widIU Interest la by no means local; being the rec-

Journal of American eocletr,
ognized
Is
in al)
if

it equally entertaining
parti the country.
For sale each week by all flrstclasa newsdealers
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealer
supplied by the American News Co., 39 Chambers
Street New York and by all other newsoompanies.
Regular anbaorlptlona may be sent direct
to ofnoa of publication, or through inr newsdealer
or subscripnoD ajrencri On year (4.00; aixmotiUaa,
three moatb., tl.30 (samples tree,
S
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Stock Certificates
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wn.aar.nrt

tmatoi girsiw Waaklt.Us
dJspatek.
to order W. as.th.

C Bis

T,ii
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pur.
.(J..KV. afnda for thla.peel
Cur. ot Oanemtl.s Waaknaaa, airlni Fraal., Mild,
f.'j.r ronllnooos Cnrrrnln of aiartrl.ll. tb'o"fB alt WBA.
a HTS, r..tnrioR th.ra lo HHALin ana .im,n,
(
In enaa.
Klrftrie t nrmtt
In.ta.u,. or we forfait
bKtTsnd SMpaaMrr Cnuplale ffn. anS an. Worst aaaaa far
Banratl, tarad la Urea moulba. Sealed paApslst Vraa.

orilSFINU.
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FINE WORK.

H. M. Smith. )
0. M. Hampsos,
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
J. T. Helm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

Maner:

MOSES,

Blood
THE JOURNAL OK SOCIETY.

SPECIALTY.

A

"I thought I'd come to the Capitol to at Book binding to the Queens taste and
Amoncan prices at the New Mk.wa
New Mexico.
see the legislature make some of our laws," book
bindery.
said the visitor, as he set his gripsack
.
,
. .
,
..
down on the hotel counter. "How many
tne way it goor,
Angiomaniac-ma- rs
years do you expect to reniein with us?" If we bunt foxes folks say we are cruel
if we hunt aniseed bags folks laugh at us
inquired the cleik politly.
What can we huntjwilhotit exciting indig
The First Step.
utniuii ur rwuuuie ( omau Doy
Kats
Perhaps you are run down, can't sleep,
can t think, can t do anything to your
Steeples. Night.
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you. Made
miserable bv that terriblo comrh
You should heed the warning, you are
Shiloh'o
Cure
taking the lirst step into Nervous i'rostnition. m. ureamer. is the remedy for you, 0,
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will rind the exact remedy for
' roQInrin,
kinds el Koh and MmlBhtd Limber; T.zai Floortn at th.'lewasl Market Knee, wt
normal
vnnr .....
. .
ev.luni
tmrinna
,
.v, ifo uu.
ubvu. fr
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet doAU
.u4,
..Q j
ws and Doors.
healthy condition. Surprising results follow springs ana return, good lor ninety days
A In carry u a general Transfer baalnesi and teal In
Bay and Srala.
use
AlteraNerve
the
of this great
Tunic and
on sale at 5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
Office
T.
near
&
S.
F. Depot.
olilce.
A.,
Is restored, and the Liver
and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Priee
Through the Weary Hour
50c. at A. 0. Ireland's Drug Store.
:
Of many a uight, made doubly long by it pro
iiaciea sgony, tne rneuniatlc sufferer tosses to
Will ton Suffer
audfroonhiB sleepless touch, vainly prayiDg
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? for thatre-- t which only comes by flls and starts.
Sliiloh's Vitauzer is guaranteed to cure His malady isone which ordinary medicines
too often fall to relievo, but there is ample
you. U. M. Creamer.
evidence to prove that, the efficient blood
The senior proprietor of this paper has depurcut, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, affords
been subject to frequent colds for some the rheumatic a reliable means of relief. Check
the malady in its Inciplmit slaves, whou the
lfie New and Hlriier Standarif.
years, which were sure to lay him up if UrHt proiaouituty iwIiikcb come on, with this
fir
ag
torture.
avoid
of
aim
uo.lle
mrdleiuo,
years
uot doctored at once. He finds that Cham- Whatever be the rarlonaleoltboactlvelnUueiice
Mr. Yost (the inventor of the two other
has
Hitte-- s upon thlsmalaMy.i-erlaltypewriters whose oso is world-wide)- ,
Itisthat
berlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It of ihe
this machlua upon simplified
no cuai-ncIs
more
to
effect
tins
direct
relating
ideas.
sua
the
and
the
relieves
actp islilve than that which relates to its
lungs
secretions,
opens
ion in cases ol rheumatism.
Like all sterling reSORIUBOV. DIRECT PRIXTTNQ: PIR
restores the system to a healthy condition, medies,
however, lt deserves a nrotrantcd. syste
MANEXT AMOSMKXT.
Exhaustively tea
tual.aud should not be abandoned because
ted and Guaranteed as to HI'EEI), Strength
if freely used as soon as the cold has been matic
not at one romouinl. It is tqua ly efficacious
and MANIKOI DISCI POWER.
setIn djspcpia, indigestion and kindred disea
contracted, and before it has become
Unprecedented introduction; SCOOadoptod
the first year.
tled in the ayatem, it greatly lessens the ses.
JT"I
,.
0. L, EVANS, Qen'l Agt, Dec?9T.
Handsome commercial printing at the
attact and often euros in a single day
L, A. riEET, Ter. Agt, Albnqtjer-qn- e,
what would otherwise have been a severe Nsw Mkxicak office.
VwrawtaflBBanaJCW'
N. M,
cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Des
6U
sale
cent
bottle
Iowa.
lor
by
iloiue,
Notice for Publication.
C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Homestead 2467.;

man " is very likely to
The
lino.tnnd estjo work in the terrieel that he has a complete corner on the
tory and jest excellent binding at the
chefd'eeuvre business.
Nw Mexi-ia- printing office.
Travellers may learn a Lssjin from Mr
The hew D scovery
D. Cone, a promiaet attornoy of Par
.
You have heard your frinds and neighbors
ker, Dak., who says: "I never leave
talking about it. You may yourself be one
home without taking a bottle of Cham of
the many who know from personal
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme- experience just how good a thing it is. Ii
have ever tried it, you are one of its
dy vifi me, and on many occasions have you
staunch friends, because tho wonderful
ran'wl h it to the relief of some sufferer thing about it is, that when once given a
and have nver known it to fail. For trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever after
If you have
holds a place in the house.
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
never used it and chnuld be afflicted with a
couch, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
Trial bottle? free at
money refounded.
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
"self-mad-

...

r.

i'KUMAMJNILYCUKKUbTiuir.

Bncklen's Aruloa Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
hruiBes, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
tores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
jrns. and all skin eruptions, and posi- ively cures piles, or no pay required. It
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money, refunded. Price 25 cents oer
ox. f or sail' at A. u. Ireland 8.

E. D. MANN, Proprietor.

uredahy

.Uitt.t

pick pocket.

Fublbexd (Nkw York) Etost Tbttudat.
OtM fine
RaftMMH
ol raillery aad cynicism to
read treat (mom of life, morality and hop.'

5:S0

ir

C. U. Rious I'd like to see that new
device of yours lor preventing the thept of
a watch. I. N. Veuior Can't show it.
It was stolen from me yesterday by a

HC GENUINE

n

CI.OH1NU OK MAIL).
r. If.
A, at.
4:16
going east

A Good record. "I have sold Chain
berlin's Cough Remedy for ten years ,'
B. Legg, of Vail, la.,
says druggist,
"and have always warranted it and never
had a bottle returned. During the past
io days I have sold twelve dozen and it
has given perfect satisfaction in every in
stance." It does not dry up a cough,
hut loosens and relieves it. It will cure a
severe cold iu less time than any other
treatment. 60 cent and $1 bottle for sale,
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

LABEL
OKT

of plaia, where aU
Capital Hotel, corner
relative to throunh freight and ticket
tick-Sitobe cheerfully given aud through
Free elegant new chair cars sauta Fe to
Cttouera Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Lassen- Mweeu faeblo, Leadvllleand ugdeu.

jS "h. pa.. lud.ylight.Therth.

A. Windsor.
Samoa f'Uger.

Imita ons.

ttllk

alrti MLa MtlHpr

CABPttNTERS.

METLERT Propr'.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

.

1

M

San ... Felipe

-

CONSUMPTION,

IIITIS, KM Gil, COLO. OR
WASTING DIME AN EM, may take the
remedy wilh as much satisfaction as he
would take milk. Physicians ore prescribing it everywhere. It Is a perfect emulsloa.
and a wonderful flesh producer. Takt no other

first-clas-

H. Creamer.
C. Ireland, Jr.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Founded December 1st, 1887.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

The patient suffering from

Why Will Von
Cough when Sliiloh's Cure will give
Little
Pay ,father,hat aak- s
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50 Ihe babvJohnny
cry every time it wakes up?
eta., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Brown
Well, from what I know of
babies, it cries from vexation to find that
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico it has kept still for a reasonable length of
to St. Louis.
e have just placed some time.
on
superb Pullman palace Bleepers
The best job work for many a hundred
through line between those two cities.
via KI Paso and Eurrton, which makes miles done
right here at the Nkw Mexthe entire distance without chauue.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles ican printing office ; brief work, record
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
those points, via Albuquerque and Uurr- work and the like is to be had here at the
ton, without change.
s
lowest possiblo prices and in
Ihe Frisco hue, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorito one to St shape j patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Louis and beyond.
(i. T. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A., A., T. Chicago. Keep it hero and help yourself
& . t . K. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
and the town along--

W. A. McKensie.
E. D. Frana.

or
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The

HYPOPHOSPHITES
LIIuIB AJSTD SODA.

MEKC HANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Cartwrlarht
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J.W. Schnfleld, Fire and Life.

The Aggressive Kepublican Journal
Of the Metropolis
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for an incurnblo ensn of Ca.

W Walla.

e.

South Side of
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SUNDAY.

pages, 1
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A SPECIALTY.

Sewing Machine- Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Fine Line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Sanla Fe and VtOltiH,

SCOTTS
EMULSION

him
Washington street, "why do the policeman always stand in front of the saloons?" "So that they can be called in
quickly in cae any thing happens at. the
bar, my son."

NAtt.mal Kank.

INSUKANCK

WATCH REPAIRING

COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

little Georgie, as his father
hurriedly past a saloon on

led

First National Rank.

Savimd

taste of the

"Papa,"said

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

The disagreeable

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

Wm. White.
H INKS.

FOR 1891.

Copyright, IMS, by Woklo's Dm. Man. ass'u.

wub,

SCBVEVOR9.

(NKW YORK)

"""'icy paid
I'luuiujr reiuutiod.

In, ihn
nonii i,u
' J h'
.
u..
nmnriatnMnfn.Inrrh
it! 8othlnf a"d healing- properties, it
S "ntiB, uu matter or now long
ZT Ai
,

D. W. Manley.

SIANCFACTCRER

The Cold.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is verv nleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for dlarrhcea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

DENTISTS.

R. HUDSON,

That Helps to Cure

AT LAW.

Juhn P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Fluke.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltohell
Max. frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

J.

The Cod

The Daily New Mexican
READABLE PAKAOKAPH3.

ATTORNEYS

W. N. Emmert, No. 8.
Orlsw..lt, sin. 4.

The Press

MF.

Dimectoiy.

FINEST BTA5DABD PAPEE

The Great Southwest
year farmer, netted 1100 to tloo
UhpPA last
net- acre for fratt, srrown on Und that
for (80 per acre.
can be duplicated

uncle

flTe Unl p' alfalfa hay, worth til pet
ton, was grown ou land toe Ilka of
can
be bought for f 16 per aora.
which

Uhoiso
tlllCID

many, many other prodtioa, snob is
Whopo
IIIICIo sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
retretables, netted as large and larger profits thati
fralt.

Who
PA tbe nmmeri art oool,' the winters
micio
warm, cyclone, nnknown and ma
larlaonheardof.
there is the best opening In th.worl
UKiapa
M 1161 O for honest Industry.
To W. w, WBTTat,
rassenger TrafSo Minarter. A.. T. 4 8. F. It. R ,
Or UKNRY F. ORIBRSON.

ImmiKration Aceut, ., T. A a. F. R. R..
m Rial to Building, Chicago, Al .
This railway passes thronirh twelre state, aad
aud
territories,
having no i.ndsof its own to sal i
has no object in advancing the interest, of any
special locality, or In giving any other than ab- -'
solutelv reliable information. It realise, that
of the farmers of the great south
to itaeu aisx. ana u thus
to aia r iunmiriant as mnoa

THt New Mexican t".3pp

mm.

El.

F.ll the following amendment was
-- TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. i tSSo.
adopted:
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
New
Section 2. When the county commis
DIAI.CB (M
sioners of t he several count es have chosen
each county official shall
Tne Council an! Hcns Making Mat- annuity printer,
Y . K KBUU A U Y U .
YV EDS KSD
einp'ov the said printer for all eouot
ters Move in ihe Line cf
pruning within his control, liuludiu.
the pi iutiutj of tax sales and other legal
Legislation,
work.
MOLINE
Mr. Burns said lie had seven amendAgent for BAIN ft
that
moved
offer.
liable
Mr.
to
Big Budget of Pending Measures ments
the committee rise. Mr. Montoya opft.
Passed Upon The Court Bii- lposed the motion in a vigorous speech.
CONTRACTORS.
NOTICE TO
Mr.
motion.
his
withdrew
Mr.
Gable
List of New Laws,
AND
Montoya said he withdrew his remarks.
Post Office Dkpartmkst,
Mr. Burns moved that in section 1 line 4,
COUNCIL.
Washington, I. C, Jan- 15. ls91
alter the word taxes insert "including
heads and signs." Adopted. Then in
PROPOSALS will be received at the4
AFTERNOOX's BKS.IION.
YESTKKDAV
instead ol
1. line 5. make it
contract office of this department untilthe
issiif d
to
H.
No.
relation
process
72,
C.
for carrving
Mr. Uable opposed tne
cents.
"3"
p. m. of March L'4. 1891,
back
d
was
the
routes, out of the dist rict court,
reportamendment. Mr. Hnbbell state that he
mails of the United Statesupon
Wanted to
Minkrs and Proshkctoba.
and according to the sch.dtile of arrival favorably. On motion of Mr. Richardson was in favor of paying every workman In the countv of Chaves on the third
fied iv the depart
iei Od
living wages anu particular ui
o
Monday in February and fourth Monday know the location of some good dry placer
n
the bill was considered engrossed, read
New
at
Mexico,
of
the
as
little
ESTABLISiilsiJJ 1IN ions.
received
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th.it
enough
in October, provided
county diggings, where newly invented drv
they
printers
ment, in the territory
and
; ayes 11, nays
' Of course," remarked Mr. of
time
third
the
Lists
1891
1S94.
passed
best.
JunebU
be
washer can
the
from Julv 1, lSlrl.to
I haves the regular Kebruiry
applied; correspondence
llul, bell, we all know thereisu'tas much term, shall be held for said county, be- polici'ed. Geo. M. Ueed, 43 Myrtle St.,
of Mines,' with schedule of arrivals Hnd none, absent Mr. Ancheta.
1891.
bidders with
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out
be
the
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2ilth
to
Mass
entitled
printing
act
on
the
April.
an
instructions
day
money
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H. B. No 55, to amend
departures,
ami all
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In the county of Eddy on the first Monan act to prohibit the unlawful earn inn business as in selling wtsky
forms, for contract and bonds,
in
be fura
will
were
thev
second
Fall
and
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Mr.
in
wasting
information,
neceesarv
thought
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f
laws
February
oilier
day
session
weapons,
deadly
nished upon application to the Second chapter 3d, was reported tavorably Iroui irood deal of sympathy upon the "poot November. In the county nf Bernalillo
IF YOU WISH
Assistant Postmaster Ueneral.
e judiciary committee with an amend printers," and he said in his county the on the first Monday in March and Octo
54N FRANCISCO ST.. SWTA Ft. N. M
John ana&mker,
Ou motion oi Mr. Kictiarusoti ine printing was let at 11 cents a line, when ber. In the countv of Valencia on tne
ment.
Postmaster General. bill was considered engrossed, read the there was a bid for 4 cents, and he third Mondavs in February and
of 8an Migu-- I o i the
In the
thought was too much he had a talk
lliird time and passed.
A message from the house announced with the editor of the New MbxicaN and fiist Mondav in April and November.
In the coiiniy of Mora on the first MonIhe house bad pussed bouse substi- he was autistied.
4.
Mr Montoya k iew (hat the New Mex- day in March and the third Monday in
CO that
tute for H. B. No. 50, to repeal section 3,
liat.ter 130, session laws ol 188!) ; also 11 ican had everything at hand that can be Ooiober. In the countv of Colfax on the
H. No. 131. to aiiieua section 10, cuapter had in th priming line. Tnere was no third Monday iu March and first Monday
- UKCICNT AUKIVALS-Fre- sh
laws of 1889. Ou mo danger of printers becoming bloated mil in October. In the county of Santa Fe,
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in May and the first
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last
on
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Monday
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Mills
the
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SHOET
Mr. McDonald opposed it. Mr. Mondav in January. In the county of
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the committee of the whole on d. ts. ?o
Dr.. PRICE'S BAKIMG POWDER
would vole San Juan, on the third Monday in April
some
said
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oi
sate
persons
tor
act
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entitled
22,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
real estate for taxes. Ihe bill con- thousands away, but tney expected print- and October. In the county ol Kio Arriba Imported Jams and Marmalade,
tains forty sections and the council and ers to eat at free lunches, wear rags and on the last Mondays in April and October.
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and
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fed
on
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well
the
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well dressed,
politiImported
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least
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make
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provided.
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records to
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Tr,On motion of Mr. Hubbell
Sec. 4. No term of the district court
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses No. 211, to purchase school books tor lie Adopted.
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section
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amend
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house before provided.
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6, extending 'be
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neatly executed.
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